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UKRAINIAN WAR EMIGRATION 
SURVEYEDIN AN APPEAL TOR HELP 

The -various stages of Ukrainian Ukrainian policies, had become deep-
political emigration and the much ly hated by the Ukrainians. Although 
greater forced labor emigration dur- before the war there was talk among 
ing the last war Into Central Europe, Germans about the necessity of a a 
together with the present plight of free and independent Ukraine, yet 
these Ukrainian D. P.'s (displaced from the very outset of German oc-< 
persons), are described in an appeal cupation every attempt by the Uk-
for aid by aJ'UTri-ainian Committee" vu(R»uuu cvciy аьісшрі. uy Luc Uk

rainians to regain their national 
at Bad Nendorf, in Hanover province, liberties was ruthlessly suppressed by 
Germany sent to the Ukrainian Can- *•"* w..*. ткіо л* ;*«if fonn^ <r«,af m e гчнаіа. хшв vi iteii IJUIUCU grcai. 

eaeou uy mc bitterness among the Ukrainians to-
latter for publication fay the Svoboda ward the Nazis. One result of this 
<see5 August 23, 24, and 27 numbers) was that during this period those 
1 2 J „ + ' и л - . T r V a n m ^ n A m n M A n n a n i l ••' *•» e - . J U~C~~. *.U~ 0^, , :^4-„ и л л „ . . л л 

Canadian press. 
Pre-War Immigration 

uuei Liea wtus iut,mcMi,y вцрр ісоки u,y 
иАгвшиш v«u- the Nazis. This of itelf fanned great 

adian Committee and released by the '''«*•••••• «""«"" ••»• ттьміпіалв *л-

\ a «Oj ex, шіи «A иишисю; waa i u a i uuuug иив ртиии uiuac 
and, other Ukrainian American and who fled before the Soviets because 

of the fate awaiting them as advo
cates of Ukrainian independence, went 
no further than Western Ukraine, 

The reports states that the first settling mostly in Galkia. 
•migratory wave left Ukraine at the u - ф^ Р о | Ш е т І to Character 
•lose of the unsuccessful Ukrainian __ „ *»-=м t 
war for national Ubemtion, 1917-20. ™e

 t
f o u r t h »»d * * У 1 ^ * 

*.. ..... — i . » ^ . ^ r ~ m >ь^. emigratory J g g g j g g * ^ f f i f r 
, , і її і . •"* HH ТІ16 SxVVieiS. BW*"0******* 

«P* ' — ' • • " ' J t.AMA f m n t e . o y ^ZTA т* »lv nan 

AIR HERO ENDS LIFE AT HOME 
SOT. CLEM, JR., COMPLETED 99 MISSION OVER EUROPE 

Staff Sergeant Andrew Clem, 36, of summoned. The medical examiner 
70 Oak street, New Britain, Conn., a estimated that death had taken place 
Ukrainian American veteran of 99 Thursday night, 
air missions as a tail gunner in the In a note he left Sgt. Clem directed 

that his medals be given to his god
son, to whom he referred as "Butch." 

One of outstanding Ukrainian 
American war heroes, Sgt. Clem's 
medals included the Distinguished 
Flying Cross, Air Medal with 15 
Oak Leaf Clusters, Presidential Cita
tion, European-African-Middle East-
OfTl t h o o t u r n k k n n a n i o t i n m i i a b a ^ 

moiner, wno, not naving neqj-а any 
sound from his room for many hours, 
decided to look in. About three days 
before then he had told his mother 
not to come into his room and she 
had not done so until Friday. 

тішіни л ш е п с а п veteran от; от 
<ш missions as a tail gunner in the 
Mediterranean and European war 
theatres, who was honorably dis
charged last May after begging for 
Pacific duty, which he was refused, 
took his own life by hanging him
self with a rope to the head of his 
bed, the New Britain Herald reports 
(clipping sent to Weekly by Andrew мишц лигир«яш-лшдво-шише JM»I-
Melnyk). er** theater ribbons, Distinguished 

S/SgL Clem's body was found Fri- 2 ? <?**»• American Thea^r rib-
day, August 24 about 4 p. m. by hisl **> G o o d Conduct Medal and thr 
mother, who, not having heard any 
a n n n ^ f i w \ m K t e n u \ m fi-ir> vMont ' 1-і 

overseas s ta rs . 
A note to his sister read: "Sorry, 

Ann. It's the best way. Not yellow. 
I hope you understand. Just as I 
showed you before, it's the best for 

id not done so until Friday. f» ° / us- * * ? * ***» *&*¥* 
. . . ; „ - , this for a long tune. Tell Pa and Ma 

She called a neighbor from an ad- ^8 /o,ftYi" _ имя——ШЯВШввГ 
======= ш missions to a total -of 99. Be 

wanted to make one more and achieve 

, ТЬЙІГ oar- his missions to a total-of 99. 
~~ ***— • ~> ~ ~ ІцуШИ JUUH îfiWlfrrT ||1|111гг! ?-л yvn^iirtive m X *™? w л л л mnrtt M d achieve 

Both the *ghting and home fronts, j * ^ 1 9 4 4 . Formerly persecuted by ^ ^ l i n e e o f work, 
-This wave was swelled subsequently Najrf8 f o r t h e i r nationalistic sen- Шітшя. л9 мппе there 
*** - ---*— 9~*^% Pnliehl *7 . _ M a nf thousands of Uk-

timents, scores of «<>«** ^w<>«.. 
XulS wave y»o-j - " -
by individuals fleeing from Polish 
nersecutbn. It also included many _ „ _ 
wnTemlgrated in search of better Г Н і к г е і п е now found themsdves 
employment, especUUy to France. AU c e r t a m death, or a t t o t 
4S^y.'... ~* T_:.w,finn АЯ it may 1 ^ 7 __i. :..«.« fhe Siberian wastes, 

• u i v u * , wanted ш швіїе unc ***«*• , 
•ular lines of work. і * » п^вЛога b u t his olBcers refused 
Then, of course, there are many ^ M „„ntaetion revealed that Tnen, oi wuioc, w^.~ - - alter an wHwiw"-r -- . . й о_ 

.«taiwtuals scholars, engineers, feeling the effects of injuries 
S S S 1 5 Eaatern and West- ^ n ^ a-hit^U, artists, writers, ; £ Д Ь • « Л « « S S ^ S 
^ ^ r a i n e now found themselves S Z ^ T ^пяіеіапв and other pro- lhif l service in the Mediterranean 

employment, especially to * ™ f ' ^"ifadng certain M b , ™ • t t o w t 
to aU 4his Old Imigration, as it m a y Щ ь * * * into the Siberian wastes, 
be called, numbered at the opening:of| ^ y o n account of the 
.. »i,r̂ w«fiisiiided war at about f «̂ „*im*>nts. For them і 

ЄГП икгаше "w». , . 
I facing certain death, or at least 

. banishment into the Siberianм^-
be called, numbered at the opening^of | Шу o n account of those 
the recenUy-concluded war at about, ^timents. For them it 
^ o i v T Л«Р of - out of the frymg раї 

Beginning of the New 

becond emigratory wave 
beginning of the New Emigration got. 

100,000. 

chemists, architecte, artists wn^ra, receive4 m a crash « Щ ^ 2 
lawyera musicians and other ^ 1 » - * L . W W S S 
fessionals. w ^ J t o р а < ^ с ^r^ce ^ resume 

Their Plight I flying on bombing missions but 
t U L S X t b e ^ - w a s a j A „ ^ ^ « , - J J - ^ ^ Л ^ ^ Й ^ 

, o f _ out of the frying pan into h o u t ^ I e n gth and breadth « P ^ t e d ^ ^ ^ ^ rf 
thTflre So they fled westward, and ^ ^ y Ш the countries for- , * » « * £ , points. With four more 

thTAllied armies in the w e s t L „ , „ M ur) ied by her. Often they.1» " ^ J ^ M h a v e gotten out 

Ю A S n g squad from Bradley FHeld ^ ^ n r f i n order to save themselves ~ — £ « is said to be over 28W0O. have no single " P ™ » " 
torLprisonment banishment and ^ ^ t h e s e emigratory waves to represent their mterests^ 
„ ° Z at the hands of the new, » g - o f щ , . ^ ^ i n to Central тае д о ^ government « 
S Those who- did not flee H S T S ^ Europe approximate.y d ^ , u J " ^ " ^ 1 ^ - - ^ ^ ^ ^ with S/Sgt 
time suffered this fate. 4.500.000. these Ukramians, tobring tnem |tew tnenrs ^ p ] a n e 

A t S Г п t f t e s t T r n U : 1 W « Sort of the reop . Are the k - - ^ a ^ S g g Г - J * - ^ 
„o further than the wMt Reftigee^r " * " i r c u I a t e a m 0ng them with " У ^ а

Ш о ^ шГііегТітсЬівЬіп, Theo-
r ^ S T S л Я » в * What sort of ре,>р.е - t h e s e • * £ * - , a n d threats to return day, B g g . W ^ J ^ , W a l t e r 

the San river, ^̂ whicn « " irwrainian forced labor immigrants e U S ^ . R . Sestash and John Zurat. 
'the Soviet m t h e c o u r s e ^ thenarw ІЛшітш ^ ^ T h e report to the^U

 o n h o w many ^ ^ (^rge A. Quigley and ".em-
tition. Tms ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ п а п - b r i b e s them an being in the major- » * » P ™ m a n w a r immigrants b e „ Df the Disabled Americans Veb-
toted untU the 0 ^ 8 " ^ " ^ e \ % ? T L younger generation, who of these Ukr.«» u n d e r t h e e R i n s a t t e n d e d the serv.es 
Soviet hostiUties in June, 1941. w ,ty of tnc j ^ ^ ^ 

ity OI V**c jrui*"ft^» e 
;despite their many И * » * » м i » e 
,U11 sound of body and spint, ideal
istic and ambitious, good material to 
****^ . . _ * - П П І 1 Л П 

would return to Ukraine under the 
в Х rule. The report suites that 
tf they werc given snopporiumty to 

D e r » U i w**»- — 
erans attended the service. 

Father Pysar conducted the com
mittal services at the grave. Buna. * Wrge- still sound of body and spinr, ш«"- - • • - -т е п a n opportunity ю mitta » ™ » - „,-T ^ t h e Uk-

> ^ » * - * W*V e б and ambitious good matena, to ^ w e r e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p.ot m ^ 

"- -^srsrsrdT&nrat'as г^гьья^гзй swarpre 
tween tne o^«~*b f U k = t S SSTSE-i * 

l ine OI ian** w " " - " * ' . . -. 
he enslavement of collectivn»t.on^ 

and who have not forgotten how 
^rman debacle in « j a u i W - * - ^ Г , 
tbat period the J ^ ^ S t o - 2 Г S T infamous Moscow-fostercd 
^ ^ . ^ U T X i r ^ o m e i a n d ї ^ п е in Ulrraine in t h e ^ y 1 « J 

or future reprisals on t h e m e e l v ^ , , . „ ! s/Sgt. Clem's family а-ая ;\r - —L- —. - -^ r 
The report concludes with an ар- H e ІЛшА the Army Air Force 

і ?ЛУпгг»іпіап groups in America, \. A p r U , J942, and won his gnnnere 
*** " Й Й Ї Ї . gI^d elsewhere to ^ Р at Las Vegas, Nev.. August 16 

npproxJmateiy ^ " Г homeland 
were driven out of their нош 
^ G e r m a n y an forced isbor. 

Significantly enough, during this bignmcau , volun-

Sanada, England, and elsewhere to 
S m f t o the aid of these Ukralman 
-Гиса. refugee, with food.cotning J ^ in Ukraine in the. early 1830s-

1 < u ~ :iF -.... „— workers fromi ponucai ге"ч»«- —— - t 

4» o»» - »"~ s : ш JSTbSb* *K И"4 r ^ J i i iSiffi-
fe^ggja^.*?-,-* asitesas - *.-
by their brutal rule, piUage, and апи 

^ g s P T t £ a 7 v e ^ . N e v -.August 16 
T942 His missions took him into the 
h^estspots in the Mediterranean 
toat^r оГо^егаиопя, the invasion of 

R^ne. Naples and Bologna, in Greece, 
tJbePloesti oil fields and then Ш 

[ (Concluded on page 6). 



f W Who fathered Natures Smiles 
fivDB. C. ft*42NDRUW8HEN 

HPHIS month marks the birth an-
niversity of Michael Rotsrabinaky, 

born September "5, 1864, in Vmnicia", 
a western town of .Eastern Ukraine. 
He was one of the six children of a 
ре+іл' clerk who with difficulty man
aged to steer his family through 
poverty. "My boyhood was happy," 
writes Kotsiubinsky in his later life. 
"I was the preferred one in the fam
ily, especially to my mother from. 
whom I inherited her psychic disposi
tion- both sensitive and excitable. ; It 4 
is really thanks to her that I am 
gifted with the inclination to „all" 

. that is beautiful, and with the love 
and understanding of Nature." 



DNIEPER SHIPS SAIL AGAIN 
Steamship service en the famed 

Dnieper, "father of Ukramiafc rfrers* 
is once again in operation, aocordmg 
to Qsogge Kovalenfcor chief of t h e 
Dnieper Steamship Service. -Before 
the end this year he expects that -the 
steamships will carry about 1,115,-
000 tons of cargo, a big increase over 
that of mat year following the Nasi 
retreat, but still leas than a quarter, 
of the pre-war 'figure. 

The Dnieper is the third longest 
river in Europe—1,500 miles. The 
area of its basin and tributaries is 

. 190,000 square miles. Before the war 
steamship lines served some 2,300 
miles of mainstream and its tribu-
• f o r i c e * 

When, in 1832, the sluices and the 
Dnieper power station were completed, 
the river became navigable from Or-
"Sha in Byelorussia, to Kherson, where 
i t news into the Black Sea. 

;.. Hundreds of steamers and barges j 
plied the Dnieper with foods of Byelo
russian timber, Ukrainian grain; Do
nets coal, oil and salt The passenger 
tjoats carried between six and seven 
ШШШШ 'people a year. 

> The Dnieper flows through a rich 
land, and all the industries of that 
area were connected, in some way 
•or <—otter, with the river. 

What flie Germans Left 
The Germans lest only 68 small 

^steamers—all damaged—and a few 
barges. Only, one 'of the original 19 
^dredges remained; the rest were 
'sunk. But the most serious toss was 
tbe Dnieper power station, dams and 
araices. Between Dnepropetrovsk and 
the Zaporozhe the turbulent rapids 
bad their way again, and for that 
stretch the river was made unnavig-
аййе. Once mote, the services on the 
wpper and lower reaches were divided, 
« s they were before the building of 
the dam oh ф е Dnieper River. 

r Before the war, 76 percent of the 
loading at the various ports was 
saejhjiiiio}! mm В а ш sua hrft e a i y a? 
-fragmenr of o e equipment intact— 
at Kiev. All the test was either blown 
*up or sunk. Not more than one-fifth 
tbf all the covered landing stages and 
Warehouses remained standing- Seven 
out of the ten shipyards were totally 

--destroyed. The -remaining three were 
in bad state. Most of their equip-1 

•sent had been wrecked or sent to 
~€rermany. 

Hie steamship service used to run• 
hospitals, polyclinics, clubs, nurseries. 
medical institutions. They all shared 
the general fate of plunder and ruin. 

Rehabilitation detachments were 
faced, therefore, with salvaging 
sunken vessels, deepening the river 
beds, buildings new whai Ш -and ware-
іеіц«ац and providing living condi
tions for those who had returned to 
work. 

. Raising the Wrecks 
The work was begun by raising 

the wrecks. Tbe difficulty was to in-
^spaet the beets whfle they west ЙШ 
mabsserged, and determine whether 
there was any purpose in raismg 
them; Since the salvage, bridges did 
not posses a single diving suit among 
them, they had to select the strongest 
mvimriera, who, following the pr!-' 
mitive technique of pearl- divers, 
made a quick -survey of the surixen 
craft and reported on the damage. 

The teUdtng of quays and ware-
houses, the Vestoraiion of harbor in-
etallatkms and communication lines, 
and the repair of dredges went on 
simultaneously. 

In a surprisingly short time, tbe 
warning lights of buoys were glinting 
in the shallows. By the end of the 
first navigation season after t h e Red 

j Army's cleaning of the Dnieper, 646,-
1000 tons of cargo had been trans
ported. True, it was only a tenth 
^f the prewar average, hut it was far 
more than had been anticipated. 

Efforts did not slacken during the 
winter. Vessels were reconditioned, 
shipping offices were rebuilt. 

Within about a year after the 
Dnieper had been recaptured from 
the Germans by the Soviet forces 
215 steamers and 247 barges had 
been reconditioned. Four dredges 
were busy clearing fairways and 
havens. Several passenger station had 
been rebuilt. About 800 miles of com
munication lines were in use again, 
likewise just about one half of the 
wrecked machinery, warehouses, 
"plants and workshops had been -re
placed. The total amount spent on 
the reconstruction of the Dnieper 
steamship service within the first year 
was over 30 million rubles. 

The main problem now is to 
acquire new river vessels and new 
equipment. To that end shipyards 
at Dnepropetrovsk, Zaporozhe, and 
Kherson are kept busy. 

J t is estimated that several years 
will elapse before the Dnieper will be 
restored fully, before all the dams, 
sluices and power stations will rise 
again from the ruins, and when the 
steamers will ply again from Orshan 
to Kherson. 

GJ. Describes Flight of Ukrainian War 
Refugees 

Tbe fcgfcjgjj* g м д щ ; 
m^*m^^^F^^^ ^F^BeF«^B^*^B^^a^^PBBss^^p>^^^B»>eBr^B^^SBsnr^ 

fate will befall them if they are. 
compelled to return to their native 
land under Soviet MLsyatlusyte do* 
scribed In a letter from overseas t o 
"Narodaa Volvo** weekly юГ she ffc-
vainiaa WoJtrftfginetf s Aseeeiaslon by 
ttmytro ШШтШши mm adviser of 
that organ******, active m pre-war 
days in Ukrainian American yoslth 
circles hi the fMttebusgh eses, and 
for the past three years a member bt 
Urn U.S. armed forces. Dated Au
gust g * t Weinhe**, Germany and 
written In Ukrainian its text ie trans
lation follows 2 

Perhaps the Ukrainians in Amer
ica are not very aware of the tragic 
plight of our people in Germany now. і 

Having had an opportunity of see- j 
ing thousands of Ukrainians and 
talking with hundreds of .them, I am 
convinced that not all of them .want I 
to return beneath Soviet rule. On 
the contrary they greatly fear that 
if they do return "father Stalin" 
Will "reward" them either by banish
ing them into Siberia or by slaughter
ing them like animals. Hailing from { 
Calicia, as well as from Eastern 
Ukraine, these Ukrainians existed! 
from two to twenty five years under; 
Soviet rule and want no more of 
that "paradise." 

When I informed them that . a 
small portion of the Ukrainian people 
in America is well disposed and 
loyal to the Soviets, they replied: 
"Let those people go and live in the 
Soviet Union one or two months, and 
if they manage to escape from that 
'Soviet paradise' then theyTl suVely 
be rid of their pro-Soviet sickness." і 

Agents of the Soviet secret, police 
(N.K.V.D.) swarm all over Germany. 
Sometimes they abduct persons at 
night. Why do they attempt to force! 
people to Teturnto their homeland ? 
The answer is clear. They know that as 
long as these people remain free they 
will continue to talk and write what 
they experienced and witnessed in 
the "Soviet paradise.'' In this Wan
ner the world will soon learn that 

t h e 43ommunist dictatorship in the 
Soviet Union is terrible. T h a t * why 
the Bed agents want to return these 
people t o "father Stalin," 

I am not certain concerning the 
number of our Ukrainians in Germay, 
but according to available informa
tion there are more than a million 
of them. 

The Ukrainians in the United 
States and Canada ought to interest 
themselves in the plight of these re
fugees and save them, else they will 
perish. 

This is no phantasy. The Soviets 
are trying to persuade America to 
return to the Soviets all those who 
were u n d e r Soviet "care" Be
fore 1930. Humors are going around 
that the Reds are demanding. that 
even those who were under the So
viets before 1942 be returned too. 
You can see now how "father Stalin" 
takes care of his children. 

I anticipate that our Ukrainian 
Communists in America will im
mediately say that, "these people are 
fascists, and that is why they don't 
want to go back to Soviet rule." To 
call them fascists is mere nonsense 
and a bluff. 

I personally spoke with many of 
them. Among them are intellectuals, 
professors, teachers, students, trades
men and even most backward peas
ants. All of them refuse to return 
to the Soviets and all of them suffer 
from Soviet inhuman economic and 
political persecution. 

They told me that if the time ar
rives when they will be compelled by 
return tbey wfll slay their families 
and commit suicide,-or let themselves 
be killed by their captors, rather 
than return to Soviet rule. 

I am certain that if our Com
munists in America and Canada had 
an opportunity of talking with these 
refugeee who. lead. %££#р»у«Шсе eav 

І istence in Cermany they would real-
fee that what the Soviets teih the 
world is entirely different fronrwhat 
is actually happening in the Soviet 
Union. 

Why do I write this? There is but 
one answer. These refugees' need 
immediate help. A month or two 
hence may be too late. The-Ukrainian 

I people have no communal lire here, 
but flock together wherever they can 
to save them themselves, irrespective 
of their religious от -political differ
ences. The Ukrainians in American 
and Canada ought to organize help 'to 
save their kinsmen here from extinc
tion. Time is costly, do it now, for 
tomorrow will be too late. 

UNITED UKRAINIAN AMERICAN 
RELIEF COMMITTEE 

P.O. Веж 1661, PHILADELPHIA 6, PA 
1 — B l — Ш — І І Д І М М I • i l l * l*r 

ing them reluctantly to the public. 
"Only serious labor entitles an author 
to appear publicly," was his convic
tion. Literary work brought him 
much happiness, but at the same time 
it tortured his hypersensitive nature, 
-eternally dissatisfied, eternally lam
enting his incapacity to fulfill the 
self-imposed colossal demands in his 
attest of perfection. "Everything 
comes out so pale; anaemic, crude, 
and only irritates me.. .Whenever I 
seed a -fine author (and my favorite 
are—Hamsun, Schnitzler, Lie, Aho, 
Garborg, Weid, Strinberg, Maeter-
Йпск), I do not feel like writing at 
all, for I shall never attain what 
those talents have attained." One is 
somewhat bewildered at this discon
tent, uncertainty and even despon
dency of the author of "Apple Blos
soms," with whose psychological 
analisis of that particular phase of 
experience it is difficult to find com
parison in* the literature of tbe world. 
And yet, says he to Gorki, his host 
on Capri: "So much has been seen, 
experienced; a whole eea of images, 
thoughts and tenderly simple songs 
. . . stir within my soul! How I would 
like to rain them down upon the 

earth and men—end yet all that does 
not form, I do not know bow to form 
it." 

The travels he made were in a de
gree remedial and stimulating to his 
exhausted physique and depressed 
mind; yet for a while they restored 
and preserved his health, and filled 
him with a new impressions which it 
was his pleasure to elaborate into 
such masterpieces as "A Dream," 
"On Capri," etc. At least a third of 
his entire production is due to his 
travels. Wherever he went (Crimea, 
Bessarabia, Greece, Germany, Aus
tria, Italy), he observed everything, 
noted down everything his avid eyes 
seized. He went on a rampant quest 
of the material which later he would 
laboriously mold into a thing of 
beauty. He simply could not see any
thing new and beautiful without feel
ing an urge to translate it into words. 
"It would be sinful," he .speaks of 
Capri, "to behold this wonderful is
land and not write about it." 

At this point let us closely follow 
Serge Yefrembv; 

Kotsiubinsky seeks bis -material 
everywhere, i s the very crater of 
Vesuvious, on the peaks of the Car

pathians. Nature cannot conceal any
thing from him; he penetrates her 
innermost depths, gathering her colors 
and sounds; he peers into the most 
secret recesses'Of man's soul, flash
ing into it the powerful projector 4)f 
his scrutiny, and examines not only 
its intimate and delicate but also its 
subconscious workings. Everything, 
everything mut serve himf as material. 
Even death must reveal itself to him 
in all its gruesome aspects. For he 
is an analytic psychologist who sub
jects all surrounding objects and his 
own experiences to the sole purpose, 
that of using them as literary material. 
To Hrushevsky, the foremost his
torian of the Ukrainian nation, who 
visited him in a clinic, Kotoubinsky 
once imparted his new observations 
in the psychology of human dying. 
Even in his death-bed his mind was 
on the alert for anything that would 
serve him in good stead for his 
minutely analytic studies. 

A Blender of l i f e and Art 
Kotsiubinsky dees not think it ne

cessary to elaborate his plots. What 
is of prime importance t o him 1s to 
make his compositions alive with feel

ing, movement, color, sound, fie is 
an impressionist. But that only in 
a way. For one detects in his 
meagre but qualitative literary out
put French naturalism, Ukrainian 
realism, Scandinavian symbolism, Rus
sian inclination to treat literary mat
ters psychologically. To this quad
ruple influence he but added the spark 
of his idealism. Like the larks Which 
in his ^mtermezso" unified heaven 
and earth with their song, so did he 
blend, in a harmonious synthesis, 
life and art. 

As Yefremov suggests, Kotsiubin-
eky's work is an unfinished symphony, 
a song interrupted at a syllable. Life 
itself was against him, plaguing Mm 
incessantly, impending that great 
quest whereby he sought to justify 
his existence. "My head is full1—but 
there is nothing on the paper," he 
protested. And yet, we must marvel 
that he had accomplished what ho 
did, and that in spite of a gloomy,, 
painful and wearisome Ше. His work 
is so full'of the sun, so teeming with 
Joy, vivldnessy sparkle, anmmtioiu 
He was really gathering smiles 'of 
Nature and showering them e n 
others. 
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THE. KINGLET AND THE BEAR 
By IVAN FRANKO 

IA BEAR once was walking with a 
" Wolf in the forest. They suddenly 
heard a strange twittering in the 
bushes. They drew nearer to see who 
ft was and noticed a small birdling 
with a tail turned up as it jumped 
from twig to twig and twittered- I 

"Brother Wolf," said the Bear/ 
"who is that birdling that sings so 
nicely?" « 

"Hush, brother Bear. It's the King
let." whispered the Wolf. 

*'A Kinglet0" whispered the Bear 
in fear. 'Then we better bow to him.' 

"Certainly,'* said the Wolf, and 
both bowed down to the very ground. 
The Kinglet, however, did not even 
give them a single glance, but went 
on twittering and leaping from one j 
twig to another. . . ! 

"Look, so small and yet so haughty", 
•—the Bear grumbled. "He wouldn't | 
even give us a glance! Wouldn't itj 
be worth while to see what his palace, 
looks like?" I 

"I don't know," the Wolf said. "I 
know where his palace is but some
how I have never thought of looking 
into it" 

"Is it really so terrible to look 
at it?" 

"No, it is not so terrible as im
proper to look into it." 

"Then let us go! I simply must 
look into it"—the Bear said. 

They came to the tree hole where1 

the Kinglet had his nest The Bear, 
had hardly peeped in when the Wolf j 
jerked him by the elbow. 

"Bear!" he whispered. "Stop!" 
"What is it?" 
"Don't you see? The Kinglet has j 

come flying. And here is the Queenlet 
herself! It is not proper to look in-: 
to their nest in their presence." | 

The Bear and the Wolf walked off 
into the.bushes and the Kinglet and 
his mate flew down to ' their 
nest to feed their fledglings. A few 
moments after they had flown away,, 
the Bear came nearer to the tree hole 
and looked inside. What he saw was 
just the usual thing one can see in
side of a tree hole: the tree had a 
rotted inside, some feathers had been 
spread on the bottom of the hole, 
and on that nest there sat five young 
Kinglets. 

"Bah, and this is the royal palace?" 
—the Bear called out "Why, that's a 
beggar's den! And those naked fled
glings, are these a king's children ? 
Phew! what ugly changelings!" 

The Bear Insults the Kinglets 
As the Bear said this, he spat into 

the tree hole. He wanted to leave, 
when the young Kinglets twittered 
in the nest, "So, Mr. Bear? You spit' 
on us? What have we done to you?1 

Aren't we children of honest parents ? 
Why do you call us changelings ? For 
this insult you must answer to us." j 

The Bear was so frightened by 
their cries that he shook with fear. 
He rushed with all his might away j 
from the nasty tree hole, ran to his 
lair, and hid there. In the meantime 
the young Kinglets kept on making a | 
racket in their nest until their mother; 
and father came flying to them. 
"What happened here?"—the parents! 
asked, handing their young ones' 
worms and flies. 

"We don't care for flies! We don'tI 
want any worms. We won't eat, even j 
if we were to die of hunger, until j 
you show them if we really are | 
changelings and no children of an 
honest father." <* 

"What has happened?" the parents! 
asked. 

"The Bear came here, called us і 
changelings and spat into our nest." 

"Is that so?" the Kinglet called! 
out, and, .without thinking long, flew 
to the Bear's den. 

і "Hey, old Bruin," he said, perching 
oh a twig above the Bear's head. 'For 
what reason have you called my chil-
idran changelings. and. spat into » y 
nest? You must answer me for that 
jtfjault. Tomorrow the first thing in 
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the morning you will come out for 
a war against me." ^ 

War 
What could the Bear do? If he 

was challenged to war, let it be war. 
He went about calling all the animals 
to help him: the Wolf, Boar, Fox, 
Badger, Deer, Rabbit, — in short, 
every animal that walked on its four 
feet. 

At the same time the Kinglet flew 
about calling all the birds and all 
the insects. Flies, Bumblebees, Hor
nets, Mosquitos, — in short every 
creature that flew on its wings. The 
Kinglet told them to get ready for 
a great war on the following day. 
In the evening they came together to 
hold a council. "Listen," the Kinglet 
said, "we must send somebody re-
connoitering into the enemy's camp 
so that we may know who is their 
general and what is their pass-word." 

After some counsel, they sent out 
the Mosquito, who was the smallest 
and the shrewdest. The Mosquito 
came to the Bear's camp just as the 
animals were starting their counsel. 
"What shall we do," the Bear began 
his speech. "You, Fox, being fhe 
most cunning of all the animals, you 
will be our general." 

"All right," the Fox said. "You 
see, if we had a trouble with animals, 
it. would be best to make the Bear 
our general, but this being a con
flict with those winged mites, I might 
be to you of greater service. The 
main thing here is a quick eye and a 
keen mind. Well, listen then what 
is my plan. The enemy's army 
will fly in the air, that's true. But 
what do we care! Let us go straight 
to the Kinglet's nest and take his 
children prisoners of war. As soon 
as we have them in our hands, we 
will force the old Kinglet to put an 
end to the war and surrender to us. 
Thus we will win." 

"Hurrah! Hurrah!' all the animals 
cried. 

'That means," the Fox went on, 
"we have to march in close order as 
the enemy has Eagles and Hawks 
who might gouge out our eyes should 
we scatter. It is always safer to be 
close to each other." 

"That's true, that's true!" called 
the Rabbit, who at the very thought 
of Eagles felt his legs shaking. 

General Fox's Orders 
"I will go at the head,' the Fox 

went on, "and you shall follow me. 
Do you see my tail? Well, this will 
be our battle banner. All of you will 
look attentively at my tail. As long 
as I shall hold it straight up, there 
will be no danger, and you may 
march bravely on. Should I catch 
wind of an ambush, I will at once lower 
my tail: this will be a signal to you 
that you should proceed more slow
ly and with greater caution. And 
should there be real trouble, then I 
will press my tail between my hind 
legs, and then you shall run fast as 
your legs will carry you." 

"Hurrah! Bravo!" all the animals 
called and all praised the Fox's smart
ness. The Mosquito, having over
heard the whole clever plan, flew to 
the Kinglet and told him the plan 
with every detail. 

On the jiext morning, with the 
very daybreak, the animals gathered 
for the campaign. Twigs and branches 
crunched as they pushed through 
the thickets, the earth resounded and 
groaned under the weight of their 
heavy paws and hoofs. The air was 
filled with cries, howlings, barkings, 
and roars. Leaves trembled from the 
noise. . і 

Hearing the noise, the birds began 
flying together. The air whirred from 
the motion of their wings, leaves fell 
from the trees. Cries, calls, hoots, 
pipings filled the air and split the 
ears. - • • $ • • • • і 

The animals marched on in a close 
formation in the direction of the 
Kinglet's nest. The birds flew above 

By HONORE EWACH 
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ГПНЕ tragedy of Ukraine is mainly, ians are шок interested in their in
due to the fact that it has very 

rich soil, mild and genial climate, and 
plenty of such minerals as iron, man* 
ganese,- and coal. As such it has 
always been a tempting bit for the 
greedy neighbors. In short, Ukraine 
is potentially rich. It is the same 
with its people. Ukrainians are rich, 
but not in wordly riches. They axe 
rich by nature and culturally. 

Perhaps, if Ukrainians were less 
rich by nature — less warm-hearted, 

ner world, the world of heart, than 
in the riches of their soil. They are 
rich spiritually and they hold tenaci
ously to their spiritual riches. That 
is the reason why they are still Uk
rainians. F4>r instance, Poland held 
Galicia, one of Ukraine's provinces, 
under its domination from 1387 to 
1772, and the Polish squires clung 
to Galicia up to 1939, yet in spite 
of all the efforts of the Polish chau-
vinistists the western Ukrainians still 

less poetically imaginative, less given I retain their spiritual riches — their 
to the enjoyment of the things that І na'tional culture. They still think aa 
belong to the sphere of deep emo-j Ukrainians, they still talk Ukram-
tions—they might be more interested j ian, they still sing Ukrainian songs, 
in the potential riches of their own! and they still cling tenanciously to 
country. Perhaps, they would hold! their church rituals of Greek origin. 
more tenaciously to their own soil і The same is true of the eastern Uk-
and defend it, tooth and claw. 

But the fact is that the Ukrain-

them in a thick cloud, but could not 
stop them. But the old Kinglet did 

rainians. In spite of the fact that 
the Muscovite jingoists have been 
doing their best since 1654 to turn 
Ukraine into a Russian province and 
its inhabitants into Russians, Uk
raine is still a separate nationality 

not worry much. Seeing how the and its inhabitants still feel and 
Fox was marching at the head of think only as Ukrainians, .cherishing 
his army with his tail straight in the their own culture, 
air, he called to the Hornet, "Listen, I When one examines thoroughly 
Friend. That's the general of the'such languages as Russian, Ukrain-
animals. Fly as fast as you can to! ian, and Polish, he may see more 
him, sit down on his stomach and similarities than differences. Such is 
sting him with all your might." I the theoretical aspect of the lan-

The Hornet flew away straight to guage differences. In practice these 
the Fox and took a seat on his three languages are very widely 
paunch. Feeling that somefhing was separated by the fact-that they are 
rummaging in the fur on his stomach,! th e mediums for expressing three 
the Fox wanted to lower his tail and different molds of living, thinking, 
to drive it away. But he could not and feeling. 
do that: his tail was a battle banner. There are many Ukrainians who 
Just then the Hornet stung him with ( c a n speak perfect Polish or perfect 
his sting in the most painful place on Russian, but, in spite of that fact, 
his stomach. I they feel, think, and act as Ukrain-

"Ouch!" the Fox called and low- ians. For instance, Nicholas Hohol 
ered his tail. | (better known as Gogol) wrote all 

"What is it? What is it?" t h e m e stories, novel's, and plays in Rue-
animals exclaimed. Isian, yet all the while he remained 

"Perhaps, some ambush?" the Fox a Ukrainian, in his heart and soul. 
mumbled, and bit his lips from pain. 

"An ambush, an ambush!" a whisper 
passed through the lines. "Look out, 
brothers, there is an ambush!" 

Rout of the Animals 
At this moment the Hornet stung 

the Fox with all his might. The Fox 
howled from pain, leaped a yard into 

When he wrote of the time he spent 
in Ukraine as a Ukrainian student 
he wrote with love. That was how 
he produced his "Evenings at Di-
kanka". How warm-hearted is his 
description of the old Ukrainian 
Kozak leader Taras Bulka! Such 
were the themes dear to bis heart. 
Whenever he wrote of Russians, 

the air, and then pressed the tail, though in Russian, he wrote cynical-
between his legs and ran! The anim- j iy and with contempt. This is notice-
als did not know what had happened; able, for instance in his play "The 
but ran in panic as fast as they could, inspector." There are also many apt 
trampling each other. And the Birds, but cynical remarks in his "Dead 
Wasps, Mosquitoes, Hornets pursued | Souls" where he describes the life 
them, fell upon them from above, Qf the rich landlords -and squires 
stinging them, biting, tearing. There: who were to a great extent either 
was a terrible slaughter. The animals 0f foreign origin or greatly Rus-
who were saved from the slaughter | sifted. Finally, he fell sick and died 
ran in all directions and hid in their | on account of the fact that he al-
bowers, dens, lairs, and caves 

Having won a great victory, the 
Kinglet flew to his nest and said to 

ways was a Ukrainian deep down -in 
his heart, but had to masquerade in 
front of the world as a Russian 

his young ones, "Well, children, now! writer 
you may eat We have won the war."' The roots, of the Ukrainian cui-

"No, we won't eat" the young ones ture are so deep in the hearts and 
said, "until the Bear comes here and souls of the Ukrainians that even 
asks our pardon." | now there is' no danger of the pos-

What could the Kinglet do? He slbility that Ukrainians might turn 
flew to the Bear's den, perched on the into Russians. What Ukrainians find 
branch above his head and said, j in Russian authors is sheer interest 
"Well, Bruin, how did you like to \ and curiosity. They are quite in-
war against the Kinglet ?" | trigued by the ideas of Tolsoy, Gor-

And the Bear, who had marched1 ky, Pushkin, or Turgenev. „But they 
in. the rear of his army, had his] are stirred to the depths of their 
flanks torn by the Boars and had і hearts * and souls when they read 
his ribs trampled upon by Deer and {Shevchenko's verses or Marko Vow-
Stags, lay sick in bed, hardly ^able chok's stories. They can sing some 
to groan. "Go away, leave me in of the popular Russian songs but 
peace," he grumbled. "I'll forbid my they are moved to their very depths 
family to the tenth generation to when they sing their own folk songs, 
start any trouble with you." &*d the songs composed by their own 

"No, Brother, that won't do," the J composers. 
Kinglet said. "You must come to my The roots of the Ukrainian culture 
tree hole and apologize to my chil-1 £° deep into the dim past. They 
dren, or else you will come to a 
still greater trouble." 

The Bear could not argue. He had 
to come to the tree: hole and ask 
pardon of the young Kinglets and) 
to assure them that they were no 
changelings, but decent children of 
decent parents. And only then the 
young ones were contented and began 
again to eat and to drink. 

interwine with the roots or tne an
cient Iranian and Greek cultures. And 
they also reach deep into the hearts 
of Ukrainians. . 

JOIN SVOBODA'S MARCH OF 
$100 BILLS 

FOR 
UKRAINIAN WAR RELIEF 

SEND IT NOW! 
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• • What They Say 
Secretary of State James F. 

"The United States is today a bas
tion of democracy and private enter
prise. In many countries throughout 
the world, our political and economic 
creed is in conflict with ideologies 
which repect both of these principles. 
To the extent that we are able to 
manage our domestic affairs success
fully, we shall win converts to our 
creed in every land. If we are suc
cessful in realising the enormous 
productive potential of. our system, 
we shall have a standard of living 
which will be the marvel of the world. 
A strong, stable and prosperous 
America will give courage and hope 
to all friends of democracy abroad. 
The example we set will certainly 
affect, and may even determine, the 
direction of the world's political and 
economic' development." 
JFteet Admiral.William D. Leahy, the 

1*reeMent's» Chief of Staff: 
. "We have assumed heavy world 

responsibilities that must be dis
charged. Our true strength is in the 
power of our purposes and of our 
way of life. This was the secret 
weapon which really destroyed Hitler 
and Japan. From our basic virtues as 
a freedom - loving nation came the 

• strength which beat back the aggres
sors. An*thatstrength is the natural 
possession of all right-minded people 
throughout the world. From a unity 
of all the people for the purposes of 
peace and from the dignity of man 
will come a continueing power to 
maintain peace in the world and heal 
the wounds this war has inflicted. We 
must not falter in the duties and 
responsibilities which still remain to 
us in making secure our victory. To 
fail in this would be to deny the 
glory of those who died and suffered 
in winning this war." 
Spruille Braden, United States Am-

1 bassador to Argentina, speaking at 
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• T E N MINUTE BREAK • 
turtles decided 

• 

m? 

Three turtles decided to have a 
cup of coffee. Just as they entered 
the restaurant, it started to rain, so 
the biggest turtle said to the little 
turtle, "Go home and get the um
brella." 

The little turtle said, "I will if 
you don't drink my coffee." 

"We won't," said the two other 
turtles. 

It was two years later that the 
big turtle said to the middle turtle, 
"Well, I guess he isn't coming back, 
so we might as well drink his coffee." 

Just then the voice of the little 
turtle called in from outside the door, 
"If you do, I "won't go." 

• 
The town character had been given 

the job of polishing the court house 
lawn brass cannon at $10 per month 
to keep him busy and in spending 
money. After 3 months he reported 
to the paymaster that he was quit
ting. 

"Why, is the work too bard for 
you?" 

"Nope," said the half-wit. 
"Do you want more money?" 

"Nope." 
"Then why are you quitting?" 
The bum drew himself up and with 

haughty pride said: 'Tve saved my 
money and bought a brass cannon— 
Г т going into the business for my
self. 

• 
"Say, why do they call our lan

guage the mother-tongue?" 
"Because the father so seldom gets 

a chance to use it." 
* 

Sending a telegram to his wife— 
really to announce his safe arrival 
to his destination after a long train 
journey, a soldier filled in the tele
gram blank: "Darling, darling, dar
ling,' darling." 

"With the address, that makes 
a thankskiving"service held by~tbe j eleven words," said the post office 

'American community in Buenos assistant. "You're avowed another 
'Aires: -" ** — *—«-
,"' . . . tfo longer can a self-respect-

irig world standing for the rights of 
man under democracy accept a gov
ernment that.rules through violence 
and humiliates man under dictator* 
ship. To assure the peace of the 
world we, the victorious democracies, 
must and will establish the only le
gitimate sovereignty: the inviolable 
sovereignty of the people. That is 
our pledge of gratitude to those who 
have given their lives to make the 
world free." 
Bernard M. Barnch, financier and 

and philanthropist, and adviser to 
Presidents for a generation: 
"The American people can do any

thing if you will tell them why, but 
you must tell them why. But they 
are never subordinate to the state, 
as in some other lands. - The state 
does not control them; it comes to 
their assistance when they need it." 
Byron Price, Director of Censorship, 

speaking over the radio: 
"I should like to speak of only one 

of our war aims—the preservation of 
freedom of expression, a freedom 
which has been bequeathed as an 
American heritage from generation 
to generation. If the war had cost us 
this freedom, or any measure of it, 
the victory would be a victory in 
name only. As it is, the radio and 
the press throughout the United 
States are now assured of emerging 
from the great crisis as free as they 
-were before the Japanese assault on 
Pearl Harbor. During the interven
ing three years and eight months, 
both broadcasters and editors have 
voluntarily withheld information 
which would have helped the Ger
mans And the Japanese to defeat us; 
but even these restraints — self-im
posed and loyally upheld—were re
moved August 16 when the Office of 
Censorship ceased performing all its 

.wartime acd&^. . .T^ . ' record is a 

• 
7 -

a long in the world in spite of her 
educational deficiencies, says a Lon
don paper. One day she was called 
upon by a lawyer to sign an important 
domument. 

"You sign it yourself, sir, an' Г11 
make me mark," said Mrs. Higgles. 
"Since me eyes gave out Г т not able 
to write a wurnt" 

"How do you spell it?" asked the 
lawyer, *his pen poised above the 
document. 

"Spell it whativer way ye plaze," 
said Mrs. Higgles. "Since I lost me 
teeth, there's not a wurrd I can 
spell." 

• 
Don't worry if your job is small, 
And your rewards are few; , 
Remember that the mighty oak 
Was once a nut like you. 

• 
The young man went into the store 

and said to the cashier: 
"I wish to pay the last instalment 

on the* perambulator." 
The smiling cashier handed him his 

receipt and asked: "And how is the 
baby?" 

"Oh, Г т feeling fine, thank you," girl to reach such heights in the city-
was the reply. »wide beauty contest. Miss Billos will 

* be one of the judges at the next 
An Irish priest offered sixpence to U.C.C. beauty contest to be held at 

the boy who could tell him who was the Ukrainian Hall on September 
the greatest man in history. (22nd 

"Columbus," answered one bay. " | AL YAREMKO 
"George Washington," answered | • j 

another. 
"St. Patrick," shouted a bright 

little Jewish boy. 
"The sixpence is yours," said the 

priest. "But why did you say S t 
Patrick?" 

Ukrainian Girl 
Is Runner-Up To 
"Miss Philadelphia" , 
Miss Anne Billos, winner of the 

"Miss War Bond'1- beauty contest 
sponsored by the Ukrainian Cultural 
Centre in 1943, was honored with the 
runner-up title in the "Miss Philadel
phia" contest held on August 21st 

Miss Billos, who is 18, lives on. 
North Franklin Street in Philadel
phia, has blonde hair, blue eyes, fair 
complexion, is 54", 117 pounds, and-
is a clothes model. 

From the original cast of 46 girls, 
15 qualified for the finals. All 15 
had to either dance or sing, and ap
pear in a,, gown and bathing suit 
When the judges cast their votes, 
Gloria Bair was named Miss Philadel
phia and Anne Billos was crowned. * 
Miss Philadelphia Runner-Up. Both, 
girls received huge trophies, had their 
pictures taken, met city dignitaries, 
had luncheons in fine . hotels and 
appeared as part of the floor, show 
at Jack Lynch's Walton Roof for 
two weks. 

Miss Billos is the first Ukrainian 

WOOD FOB FUEL URGED j 
BY WPB 

Increased production, distribution 
and use of wood as fuel for residen-

"Right down in my heart I knew it j tial heating is suggested by the Con-
Moses," said the Jewish boy, 'sumer Fuels Division of the War 

Production Board's Office of Civilian 
Requirements as one way to relieve 
the nation's critical fuel shortages 
this winter, OC^oJaciaJs^jeW^ 

was Moses," said the 
"but business is business." 

• 
There aren't any idle rumors. They 

are always busy. 
The Advocate 

"But iffierffs notKth'g fetee l wanrro-
say," said the soldier/ 

"You could always put in another 
'darling,'" suggested the assistant. 

The soldier pondered for a spell. 
"Don't you think that would look 
rather silly?" he asked. 

• 
Late to bed, 
Early to rise, 
Makes a man saggy, draggy and 

baggy, 
Under the eyes. 

* 
Mose: "Sam, if you had your 

choice, which would you rather be 
in, a collision or an explosion?" 

Sam: "A collision, of course." 
Mose: "How come?" 
Sam: "Well, in a collision dere you 

is; and in an explosion, where is 
you?" 

Stepping out of a luxurious car, a 
woman, dressed in furs, approached 
the sentry and asked to speak to her 
soldier son. "He is tall, good looking, 
with blue eyes. His name is Clarence 
MoDtmorency." 

The sentry stopped her. "I don't 
know," he said. Then putting his head 
'round the guard-room, he shouted: 
"Hey, Stinky, you're wanted." 

* 
"Do you learn fast in OCS?" the of

ficer candidate was asked. 
"Fast!" he echoed. "Why the other 

day I dropped a pencil, and while I 
was leaning over to pick it up I 
missed a whole year of college al
gebra." 

• 
A smile is a language that even 

a baby understands... Character is 
like a fence, you can't straighten it 
with whitewash.. . . You don't make 
footprints in the sands of time by 
sitting d o w n . . . The best applause i s 
that which comes from your own 
conscience... Big heads from little 
successes grow. ..-

...' • -
The Ukrainian S.S.R. government 

has allotted forty-five million rubles 
for the restoration of the huge sta
dium in Kiev, capital of Ukraine, with 
grandstands holding sixty five thou
sand spectators. 

It is reported that the stadium will 
have a military sports ground, ath
letic grounds, a palace of physical 
culture, a swimming pool, eight bas
ketball fields, eight volleyball courts, 
eight tennis courts, and a hotel-
restaurant to accommodate the 
guests. 

especially hardwoods, to per*, 
mit drying for 60 to 90 days before 
use. The importance of wood as a 
fuel is emphasized by the fact that 
the heat generated from one cord of 
hardwood (a pile 8 feet long, 4 feet 
high and 4 feet wide) is almost equi
valent to that produced by a ton of 
coal, WPB says. 

Farmers who earn partial liveli
hoods from wood crops, and workers 
released from war plants because of 
military cutbacks, are urged by OCR; 
to make more fuel wood available to 
homes in their rural districts and to 
the urban areas in the vicinity. 
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•PROFESSOR CLARENCE A. MANNING, S L S ^ S J S J ? 
UNIVERSITY, IS RENDERING A SERVICE ™ ^ T ^ A T I O N ^ 
LETTERS Ш MAKING AVAILABLE, IN ENGLISH, A BRIEF 
^ C O M P R E H E N S I V E HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERA-
? S t E ^ T F B T ^ T I M E L Y TASK, COURAGEOUSLY CARRIED 
OVT" PROF. WATSON MRKCONNEL 

Hamflton, Canada. 

UKRAINIAN LITERATURE 
STUDIES OF THE LEADING AUTHORS 

By 

Clarence A. Manning 
Acting Executive Officer of the Department of East European 

Languages, Columbia University 
\ With a Foreword by 

PROFESSOR WATSON KIRKCONNEL 
Published for the Ukrainian National Association 
by the Harmon Printing House, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

"Our young people of Ukrainian descent who are alive to their 
responsibilityMto become fully acquainted with their U b ^ a n cul
turalheritage for its own sake and in order that its finest elements 
m a 7 tTbtroduced into American cultur^have long been asking 
for an authoritative work in English on Шгалпіап authors and their 
writings. Such a work has now appeared-Prof. Manmngs Ukrata-
inn bKerature." Everyone of these young people »Ьош^тіЛвй his 
business to get himself a copy of it and read i t Much will be 
learmxl and much will be en joyed^-Utadnta Weekly. 

r SIM ш _ 
Bookstore, f. O. B t i Ш Jer*y City J , l l . 
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Лраші дла шінон і мущин WANI ;М& 
ПОТРІБНО МУЖЧИН 

РОБІТНИКІВ ОРИ ШКІРАХ 
СТАКЕРІВ 
ПАЛИШЕРІВ 
ШКЛЯРШ •, 

Добрії опхня, постійна робота 
BARRET * CO. 

49 Vesey St., Newark, K J. 

ДЛЯ КРАЩОГО ЗАВТРА 
ЗАТРИМУЙТЕ СВОЇ 

ВОЄННІ БОНДИ! 
КУПУЙТЕ БОИДИ ПЕРЕМОГИ 

ПОТРІБНО 
МУ Ж Ч И Н - Ж 1 Н О К 

Another Ukrainian Movie Star 
Mckes Debut 

AT TWiUCHT \ 

МУЖЧИН^ЖЕНЩИН 
Ви обовязані супроти себе самого і 
вашої родини дістати сталу працю. 

ДОБРА ПЛАТНЯ 
Респектуючі позиції з гарними робіт
ничими умовинами є предложені для 

Портерів 
Воскувачів фльорів 
Жінкам до чищення 

В офісовнх будинках і банках 
Голосіться тепер по добрі позиції 

HANXHMAN С а 
145, WEST 45tb ST., «L Y. 

^ЙіДЗіС. B8 mm 

Softly, peacefully, descends the hush 
O'er hill and vale 
For God Wa^ks upon the Earth. 
Listen quietly 
Feel the brush of His. Garment? 
Grasses, russet-touched. 
Whisper softly of His Presence 
Stfcill; the tree-tops listen. 
Gently, soothingly 
Lulling to sleepiness 
The footsteps 
Of Omnipresent 

How To Display 
The Flag 

Bespeci your Flag and render it 
the courtesies to which it is entitled 
toy observing the following rules, 
which are in accordance with the 
practices approved by leading nag 
authorities: 

The National Flag should be raised 
a n d lowered by hand 

18 GET DISCHARGE 

Add to the growing list of Ukrain
ian movie stars in Hollywood the 
name of Lizabeth Scott who can be 
seen in her first picture "You Came-] 
Along." Lizabeth Scott, who re
sembles Veronica Lake, has been de
scribed a s "the screen's most glamor
ous new face. 

Before she changed her name t o ' B u t invudbie Q^ 
Scott, Lizabeth w a s known, in her 
home town in Scran ton, Pa. a s Emma 
Matzo. Her parents,-who came to 
America from Carpatho - Ukraine 
(the eastern tip of former Czechoslo
vakia which was recently officially 
made part of Soviet Ukraine) live at 
1001 Capouse Avenue in Sc canton. 

Now that Mike Mazurkl married 
a Los Angeles, reporter, we wonder 
if John Hodiak, the only other eligible 
Ukrainian movie star, wil l invite 
Lizabeth to his parents' home in 
Hollywood for a Ukrainian dinner 

The American Ukrainian Parents 
Organization of New Britain, Conn, 
states that 18 boys from its group 
have been discharged from the 
service so far. The latest is Michael j 0 f borsch and perohy* 
R o e h k a - : . A L Y A R E M K Q 

* 
CIVILIAN AMERICANS AT PEACE | — , . w f " -, and asks 7m War Loan Record The Government needs 

tt should be! its citizens to: 

1. Use the nearest of 4,000 United; 

Theodosia B o * * * y 
* 

НЕВО ENDS LIFE 
(Concluded from page I> 

.u 

Newspapers established^ a new re
cord for advertising and editorial supr 

set , or oecweeo *iu;u «v«*» — — , I," • . 0 ч'к ^ a « m r W for * ілЬ і port in the Seventh War Loan Drive 
be designated, by proper authority. J J ^ ^ J P f c o r ™ k ~ h ^ £ | E d may justly be proud of this ac-

У Ґ Л - ^ « ^ " S t a t e s Employment Service offices to 

Do not raise £ T S g while £ * \ * ^ ^ ± ^ J ^ ^ c o m p l m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

during reconversion. і . . . . . *. a u . і J T S .̂ її __xi was higher than in the Sixth, it is ° See the councellor in your mil- 2*. i T T . - " " • " " *" \ZxC^VV V the % sometimes і itary separation center or assemM*i| ^ e d i t o r i a l space contributed volun 
8 0 1 0 6 are* abouTyour veterans' rights t o ! ^ * J f J 1 * " * " • " • і " * » • ~ У 

furieV Unfurl then hoist quickly to will avoid ^ ™ ' * & ^ ™ * restrictions. Although advertising in 
S " t o p of the stair. Lower it slowly, lost ^ в ш ^ Ь г ^ in the job, з ^ ь ^ е < * * а г Boncto during thedrive 
a n d with dignity. 

Place no objects on or over 
Flag . Various articles are 
placed or* a speaker's- table covered 
with the Flag. This practice should 
avoided. . 

Ш When displayed over the middle 
o f the , s t r e e t t h e Flag should be 
ssuspended vertically with the union 

and west \ 

northern Italy and Germany. H e 
in the lead plane- of the ftree Amen-
can. group, to bomb Borne. With St 
months in the army and Д& months 
overseas, his hours of combat flying 
totaled^ 576. 

A native of Minesville, Рац h e w a e -
employed as a machinist's helper by 
Ж H. Rhodes, inc., of Hartford, be
fore entering the service. He was •?•<* 
friend of Mayor George A. Quigley *; 

of New Britain a n d corresponded re- » 
[gulariy with him during the war. -* -' 

S / S g t (Лет w a s a member of St. 
Mary's Ukrainian church. H # leaves- "-
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Clem, Sr., of this city; tour sisters, 
Miss Mary T. Clem, New Britain, a 
nurse a t t h e Hartford Municipal hos~ h 
pital; Mrs. Otto Zahneke and Mrs. 'v 

Elmore Gaudreau, both of* Bristol, 
and Mrs; Mario Cirro of Merideh, and 
several nieces and nephews. 

•• 

£ o n & s t i 3 » & ІП • a D e a S t - ™ * 7 « * І ^ п Й * of this nourishing, cheap and 
(2) When displayed with а п о Ш е с Ш ^ ^ b f , T ^ T r y » r ^ u < H f f F s 3 5 i ^й 

flag from crossed staffs, the Flag o f ' r e c o r d -

medical or dental training. Twelve-i ^ * е P™ 6 -
thousand students for medical., and. Sixty-two million' lines of news, art 
dental schools are needed to help! wd editorial support were devoted to 
meet the nation's serious shortage of I w * p Bonds, according to Treasury 
doctors and dentists. j figures. More than 26,000 full' pages 

3. Eat and store potatoes to avoid I °* t n i s , o r &%» ™&* on newspapers' 

t h e United. States of America should 
be on the right ( the Flag's own right) 
anil its staff should be- in front of 
t h e staff of the other flag. 

(3) When it is to be Sown a t half-
mast , the Flag should bo hoisted to 
the peak for an instant and then 
lowered, to the half-mast position; 
but before lowering the Flag for the 
day it should again be raised to the 
peak. By half-mast is meant hauling 
down the Fag to one-half the dis
tance between the top and the bottom 
o f the staff On Memorial Day dis
play at half-mast until noon only; 
than hoist to top of staff. 
' (&) When паде of s tates or cities 
o r pennant* of societies are flown on 
the* same halyard with the Flag of 
the. United s ta tes of America, the 
lattjejr should a lways be at the peak. 
!When flown from adjacent staffs the 
Stars and Stripes should be hoisted 
first and lowered last. 

4. Postpone your pleasure travel a 
few months longer: Leave the trains 

(free for more comfortable journeys 
for troops who will soon be returning 
at rate of more than 500,000,a month. 

5. Continue to save tin. Large 
quantities of salvaged tin will be 
necessary in the manufacture of many v . . — « » , — u l u o u w l ищт ш* 
civilian articles and theW will be ho, voted to War Bonds is not measured 
supplies from tormeriy Japanese-! as is newspaper linage — claims a 

j $23,000,000 in time and talent. 
Comparisons are odius, but: radio's 

claim approximates 10% of all radio 

front page* And none of it is, or 
was, sponsored or purchasable. 

in excess of that given during the. 
6th. Daily papers accounted for 20.8% 
of the increase and weeklies 41.8%. 
These figures are measured by statis
ticians in the Treasury Department. 

Radio leads all media in the flat 
presentation of dollar contributions 
to the Seventh Drive. Radio's report 
to the Treasury—broadcast time de-

held tin mines for months. 
і ••;...... її і tarn • на вса 

І . ПОШУКУЄ ПОСАДИ 
«=-=- — 

Кваліфікований дяко-вчктель і ді-
ріовнт хору церковного і світського, 
співає тенором, з 15-літкьою практи
кою в старім краю і Канаді, пошукує 
посади.. Платня після угоди. 

Зголошення слати до: 
"DIAKO-UCZYTEL Z KANA&Y" 

сі о Svoboda 
83; Grand St.. Jersey City 3, N. J. 

GALA VICTORY 
DANCE 

_ — sponsored by. — 
1 1 UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME, Inc. 

2*4-216 Fulton St,, Qiz*beth, N. J. 
to be held on 

Saturday. September 8.1945 
Commencing 7 ?. Mt 

FIRST-CtASS OROffiSTKA 

' 'Гг'т'"п,г .*!д 

(5) When the Flag is suspended 
over a sidewalk from a nope, extend
ing from house to pole at the edge 
of the sidewalk, the Flag should be 
hpisted. out from t h e building, toward 
the pole, union first, t 

(6 ) When the fiag ів displayed 
from a staff projecting horizontally 
o r at any angle from the window-
sill; balconyv or front of a building, 
the union of the Flag should go 
d e a r to peak of the staff (unless the 
Flag is to be displayed at haif-mast). 

(7) During the ceremony of hoist
ing or lowering the Flag, or when 
the Flag i s passing- in a parade or in; 
a review, all persons present should 
face the Flag, stand at attention, 
and salute. Those present in uniform 
should render the right hand salute,. 
Those men not "uniform should re
move their headdress with the righfc 
hand and hold it at the left side. 

billings for the year 1944. And thisi The committee reported that, the 
effort on, behalf of the Seventh Drive 
was made in a little over two months' 
period. 

IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
Why not roUx from routine duties і 

and interest yourmelf in 

NEEJDLE-POINT 
AND 

ИШТ-РОШТ 
We hero ia stock now a -hook 

Uhutmtut* in colors • •* • beeutibil 
wiA: ftiH UnYrnrHnrnt* " 

IVice n . e o . 
•9end yoer eceet* tosjetbnc wstn rtn 

в̂ґ, stmst&ettt, гГ^Ц 

Radio's figures are undoubtedly ac
curate according to i t s current meas-
ing practice. The inequality appears 
in crediting to the Bond Drive a pro
portionate of the time and talent cost 
depending on. the percentage of the 
commercial mentioning t h e subject/ 

Newspaper figures stand indisput
able, 

N o computation is made by the 
Treasury of the total value of news 
and editorial space given to War 
Bonds* It it were figured at "reader 
rates," which ia the only rate that 
applies to news space, total value 
would run in the neighborhood of 
$37,000,000 at an average rate of 601 
cents a l ine 

Newspapers need how to one. They 
have done a remakable job and their) 

BUILDING B f B F S n f t T SEEKS ~ 
APPRBNTKJBSf 

Because it has found that there 
are not enough skilled* workers for 
the expected post-war building needar-'- *• 
the construction* industry ів seeking 
an immediate and marked; increase 
in the number ot apprentices fat the. 
v , . i u u 8 ^imlm, tfac War Mempowee 
Conxmisaion's Apprentice - Training 
Service says, 

The construction industry, through, 
Hs, General Committee on. Apprentice
ship for t h e Construction' ifndustrj^*^ 
consisting of leading contractors and \ 
union огдсіаЦ haa urged that each, v* 
local union and employer association AM 
in the industry renew and. extend its • 
activities to develop more apprentices. >. 
within crafts, and that a "uniform, 
sound policy be developed in handling -
returned veterans in terms o% Public •• 
Law 346, (GJ. ВЩ) and in terms 
of its application," according to ATS. 

war period and the depression years 
that preceded it were not conducive' 
to the training of craftsmen in the 
numbers needed. 

A recruit was being given an in
telligence, test in the army. 

"What would happen if one of your 
ears were cut off by a bayonet?" 
asked the examiner. 

"I couldn't hear so well." 
"What would happen if your other 

ear were cut off?" 
"I couldn't see." 
"What do you mean?'* 
"My hat would fall down over 

my ears." 

influence is recognized in each com
munity. 

"The press of America deserves high 
praise for the leadership it has taken 
аг promoting the War Bond drives." •• • 

\\ 


